Urban railway transportation organization is a systematic activity that is usually composed of several stages, including network design, line planning, timetabling, rolling stock and staffing. In this paper, we study the optimization of first train timetables for an urban railway network that focuses on designing convenient and smooth timetables for morning passengers. We propose a mixed integer programming (MIP) model for minimizing train arrival time differences and the number of missed trains, i.e., the number of trains without transfers within a reasonable time at interchange stations as an alternative to minimize passenger transfer waiting times. This is interesting from the operator's point of view, and we show that both criteria are equivalent. Starting from an intuitive model for the first train transfer problem, we then linearize the non-linear constraints by utilizing problem specific knowledge.
Figure 2 Optimizing first train departure times
The total waiting time for first train transfers in the entire Beijing subway network (year 2013, 240 transfer directions) was more than 2600 min. Note that this value takes into account only the train schedule and does not consider the passengers. Therefore, this paper will study the first train timetabling synchronization problem to provide solutions that will minimize the total transfer waiting time of passengers and minimize the number of missed trains by synchronizing train arrival times at transfer stations, which will allow for well-timed connection transfers. An effective method to avoid the long-waiting-time problem as presented in this paper is depicted in Figure 2 . First we collect the operational parameters (segment running times and station dwell times) according to the existing train timetable. Then, the headway and the objective function are determined. Note that under the passenger arrival pattern at stations following uniform distributions, a schedule with a constant headway between consecutive trains can reduce the total waiting time (Niu and Zhou, 2013) . In addition, periodic timetables also have the advantage of being easy for passengers to memorize (Barrena et al. 2014 ).
Therefore, we adopt the fixed headway for the Beijing subway system. Finally, first train departure times in the subway network are optimized to minimize the total transfer waiting time of passengers and minimize the number of missed trains. The next section includes a review of the relevant literature 4 before discussing the contributions of this study.
Literature review
There is a wealth of literature on periodic/non-periodic timetabling problems. Cordeau et al. (1998) presented a survey of optimization models for the most commonly studied train routing and scheduling problems. Guihaire (2010) studied the design of delay-resistant periodic timetables to optimize the transfer time between two adjacent trains to not only ensure successful transfers but also to minimize total travelling cost.
Real-time railway disruption management is currently an active area of study in Operations
Research, and it includes real-time timetable rescheduling and real-time rescheduling of the rolling stock (Cacchiani et al., 2014) . From the infrastructure point of view, one widely proposed objective is to minimize the deviation from a solution proposed by the operator. Kang et al. (2015b) minimized the difference between the published timetable and the rescheduled one with train delay conditions. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we formally describe the first-train timetabling problem and present two first train timetabling models. In Section 3 we describe our algorithm and test its efficiency with a sample case. Then we present the results of the Beijing subway case in Section 4, and conclusions in Section 5.
Model formulations
In this section, two indicators, first feeder-connecting time (FFCT) and transfer waiting time The notations used in this paper are listed in Table 2 . 
First feeder-connecting time (FFCT) and transfer waiting time (TWT)
Before modeling the first train timetabling problem, an assumption about the supply of train services is needed. After the first train departs from the vehicle depot, we assume that the following trains in the same line are put into operation continuously with a fixed headway. Therefore, four different situations can be identified for first train transfers as shown in Figure 3 . 
Figure 3 Relationships of FFCT and TWT
The FFCT is influenced by the departure time of the first connecting train and the arrival time of the first feeder passengers, see Equation (1) 
Case 1:

As illustrated in Figure 3 (situations 1-2), the FFT arrives at s earlier than the FCT. Therefore, passengers on the FFT board the FCT successfully. Such a case can be further divided into two situations, i.e., long waiting time (situation 1) and short waiting time (situation 2). According to Figure 3 and Equations (1-3), the mathematical relationship between FFCT and TWT is presented in Equation (4). The first train TWT can be easily calculated as long as we know the value of FFCT. Moreover, TWT can be fixed when the arrival and departure times of the first feeder and connecting trains are obtained.
First train timetable synchronization
As situation 1 in Figure 3 indicates, if the FFT arrives much earlier than the FCT then the feeder passengers have to wait a long time. Similar to situation 4, if the FFT arrives too late, the passengers on FCT must wait a long time to transfer to line l .
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To allow passengers to inter-transfer smoothly (transfer waiting time within one headway)
between the FFT and the FCT, the TWT is minimized: s . In addition, objective (7) ensures that the FFT and the FCT synchronize at transfer stations.
Remark 1: The total TWT of optimal solutions obtained by objective function (7) for first train transfers is equivalent to that of objective function (6) .
l , and inter-transfer directions (   ll and
where passenger volumes
Note that the headways ( l H ) for the first trains in a subway network are given based on different transit lines. Therefore, the total first train TWT in a subway network can be captured by Equation (9),
Therefore, objective function (7) can achieve the minimum TWT for first train transfers in subway systems. □
Constraints of the first train timetabling
This section gives the following six constraints for the first train timetabling, including arrival times at stations, departure times from stations, departure times from vehicle depots, segment running times, station dwell times and line headways.
The first train arrival time at station s in line l can be tracked by Equation (10) 
According to the real data from the Beijing subway system, dwell time in this paper lasts 30 s at an ordinary station and reaches 60 s at a transfer station.
Line headways in the Beijing subway depend on the time period. During rush hours (7:00 to 9:00 and 17:00 to 19:00), the headway is 2 min. Generally, the headway during non-rush hour periods is 5 min. The headway for the first/last trains is set to a maximum of 10 min.
First-train timetabling models
The model M1 in Equation (14) 
. . , , , 
There are non-linear constraints (for determining n . With the minimization objective of M2, the non-linear constraints can be represented by Equation (16) 
As proved previously, to reach the minimum TWT goal while taking passenger volumes into account, model M1 can be reformulated as model M2. The first train timetabling model M2 in Equation (17) aims at minimizing the number of missed trains while considering transfer passengers. On the one hand, M2 can be indirectly understood to minimize the total first train TWT for passengers in a subway network. On the other hand, this model also reduces the number of operating trains, which is important from the viewpoint of railway companies.
Model M2 represents our final MIP model and can be solved directly by any MIP software (e.g., CPLEX) or standard optimization package (e.g., GAMS).
. . , , , , where parameter  is randomly generated as a mutation factor and is limited with Equation (12) . A new solution is created after updating the elements in the vector. Then, we use the methods shown in Figure 6 to make timetables for solutions best d and d  . In Figure 6 , based on existing running times and dwell times, the (network) first train timetable can be produced with constraints (10-11, 13) when the line departure times are calculated from the above step.
Further, the periodic timetable can also be designed with the proper headway included. According to the above timetables, the corresponding objective functions are calculated. Following that, the algorithm decides whether to accept the new solution or not. After that, the inner loop p I and the out loop i O are updated. Finally, the algorithm stops when the best solution has been found.
Algorithm 1. Local search heuristic

1:
Initialize: read running times and dwell times of the original timetable; input initial solutions.
2:
3:
Search for the most sensitive line l using Algorithm 2.
5:
For 
7:
Generate new solution from the above step, dd   .
8:
Create 
9:
If ( ) ( )   N d N d ,
12:
dd   ;
13:
End if 14: 
3:
Update the upper and lower departure times in mm  matrixes D and D .
4: End for
5:
With the solutions in matrixes D and D , create timetables according to model (17).
6:
Calculate the objective values for the above timetables.
7:
Store the objective values in two 
Sample tests
A sample network with three bi-directional lines crossing at two transfer stations is designed for the numerical tests; see Figure 8 for an illustration. Segment running times between two stations are given along the lines. In addition, the dwell time at any transfer station is set to 1 min ( 1  Table 3 have as large as three missed trains, which can also be improved. As for the TWT, passengers wait 1605 min in total with the original timetable. 
The optimal results in Table 4 are found by solving the MIP model, using the heuristic algorithm and the CPLEX. Detailed analyses of optimization results are provided below.
The number of missed trains is reduced from 20 to 8, an improvement of 60.0%. A common phenomenon in the "  sll n " column of Table 4 is that there is only one inter-transfer direction at most being synchronized by two first trains. To explain this phenomenon, we take line 1U and line 2U
crossing at station A in Figure 8 as an example. If both directions are connected by the first trains at station A , then we will have Equation (21) and Equation (22) . However, Equation (22) 
The total TWT has been reduced from 1605 min to 345 min, a decrease of 78.5%. As Table 4 shows, passengers can transfer to the FCT ( 0   sll n ) or the second train (
smoothly. In addition, the TWT of each direction is controlled within reasonable limits.
In addition, long waiting times of more than one headway have been completely eliminated. If the first feeder train arrives earlier than the first connecting train for one headway time, then the first feeder passengers will have a long wait. Therefore, the optimal timetable coordinates the arrival/departure times of the first feeder and the connecting trains to reduce the TWT for passengers effectively. where  is limited to [-5, 5] min, the six first trains depart from their depots at 4:56:00, 4:57:00, 5:04:00, 5:05:00, 5:04:00 and 5:05:00. The performance of the heuristic algorithm is compared with that of CPLEX. In this small example, the heuristic algorithm takes less than 1 s and is always able to find the optimal solution, whereas CPLEX takes 18 s to return a solution. 
Optimal Beijing subway timetable
The MIP model was solved using CPLEX 12. Figure 12 shows the distributions of waiting times for all transfer directions. As illustrated, the optimal timetables increase the number of directions which have less TWT, e.g., TWT in [0,1] min and (1, 5] min. With respect to long TWT (TWT in (5, 10] min, (10, 30] (12), which sets constraints on line departure times. Without departure time limits, first trains can start service at any time of the day (theoretically from 00:00 to 24:00). The results in Table 5 TWT is 16690 min when using Equation (12) . Meanwhile, the number of missed trains reduces to 419 and the TWT descends to 13972 min when Equation (12) is not applied. In addition, the heuristic only takes approximately 12 s to run. Therefore, the heuristic has potential to solve even larger networks, such as the London Network, the New York Network and the Tokyo Network.
Regarding the effect of an initial solution, we also tested the heuristic with and without an initial solution. No significant differences in the solutions returned were observed. Therefore, this heuristic These results are also acceptable in real operations. Compared to the original departure times, most lines have similar decisions, with the exception of line 9D, which is due to particular factors that were considered in real operations (low passenger flows in the early morning in line 9D).
Effects of train dwell times on TWT
As Equations (10) (11) show, the arrival and departure times are influenced by dwell times. In addition, Equations indicate that train dwell times play an important role in timetable synchronization. Therefore, we test the effects of train dwell times on the solutions in Table 6 . (12) experiment indicates that large dwell times can reduce missed trains, but they also increase TWT for passengers.
Conclusions
The problem of first train timetabling considering passenger transfers in a large subway network is an inevitable and challenging optimization problem. Planning departure times of subway lines reasonably can decrease missed trains as well as passenger waiting times at transfer stations. This paper proposes a new approach to precisely describe the first train transfer problem in mathematical terms. Table 1 can be avoided effectively. Finally, the use of two or more vehicle depots could significantly help to reduce transfer waiting times. They can be located on the diagonals of loop lines or in the middle of straight lines.
The model proposed can be expanded in several ways. For example, lines, transfer stations and directions can be defined with weights, which would make it a weighted optimization problem. In this paper, we assign passengers to different transfer directions to make the model more practical. In addition, the first train timetabling model could be extended to a more comprehensive period-based timetabling model for all the transition periods, from the first train to the morning peak hours. In this way, train intervals of each line can be reduced gradually through inserting additional trains according to the increase in transportation demands. Other methods such as stochastic theory and real-time dispatching can also be considered for further study. 
